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Summer Vacations are round the corner and spells family time. While fun is intrinsic to children’s growth, constructive activities and fruitful occupation of 

their time is of vital importance. It paves the way towards a bright future for the child and a progressive learning graph. Keeping this in mind, we have 

designed a holiday homework to fire the imagination of our young minds while exciting them to explore, discover and reinvent. Hence, please motivate and lend 

support to your child to ensure timely completion of the given assignment. Your encouragement can work wonders.  

General Instructions  

● All the work should be hand-written.  

● Original drawings / illustrations/creative use of material will be appreciated, and any photographs can be printed and uploaded in the same. 

● Present your work on A-4 size sheets and put it in an attractive folder with your name and class clearly written at the top.  

 

SCHOOLS OUT, SUMMERS IN. 

LET US BEAT THE HEAT AND 

LET US BEGIN THE FUN AND 

LEARN 



ABCD 

Anybody can dance! 

Bring out your best creativity and 

choreograph a piece for any song. 

(Time limit 2 minutes) and upload it in 

the padlet. 

 

“The beautiful thing about 

learning is that nobody can 

take it away from you.” 

Learn a new skill this summer and 

empower yourself. 

Eg: learning to ride a bicycle. 

Organizing your cupboard, 

making your own bed.  

 

“Best out of Waste” 

“A crafty life is a happy life” 

Turn your old stuff into one of your 

greatest treasures.  

“Language is the road map of a 

culture” 

It helps us to express our feelings, 

desires and queries to the world 

around us.  

This summer, let’s get back to basics 

and learn the alphabet of our mother 

tongue.  

   

PSPE 

Personal Social Physical Education 

“To enjoy the glow of good health 

you must exercise” – Gene Tunney 

 

Ensure you are following a physical 

exercise routine at least thrice a week. 

 

Mom and Me 

Summers are here, prepare your 

first aid kit using a shoes box and 

keep 10 essential things that you 

would carry in your first aid kit 

while you are on a holiday.  

 

 

Mocktail time with Dad 

Quench your thirst this summer with 

any delicious fruit drink of your choice. 

Take help of your father to make the 

mocktail and relish the flavour of it this 

summer. “Don’t forget to click a pic”  

 

Math is Fun 

Take a calendar, choose the month 

of January 2022 and the numbers 

that ends with 2 and 4(Do not 

include 02 and 04). Cut out those 

numbers from it and paste it on an 

A-4 size sheet. Form the smallest 

and the greatest 4-digit number 

using the same and make sure you 

use a number only once and write 

the numbers so 

formed on that sheet. 

 

  



Second Language 

ह िंदी – 

 1. वं्यजन  ं की बारहखडी का अभ्यास 

करें।( do it on A4 Sheet) 

2. अपना और अपने पररवार का चित्र 

बनाकर पााँि वाक्य चिखखए – 

 

“Books are gems” 

Polish your listening skill and 

become a diamond. 

 

Story 1.mp4 Story 3.mp4

Story 2.mp4 Story 4.mp4

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Lend an ear and listen to the story in 

the link carefully and answer the 

following questions. 

 

1. Pick out the nouns and differentiate 

them into common and proper noun. 

 

2. Identify the important quality of the 

main character. 

 

3. Which character’s quality 

fascinated you the most? 

 

4. What would you have done if you 

were in the place of the main 

character? 

 

5. What is the moral of the story? 

 

6. Mention any other story with the 

same moral. 

 

   
 

 

"Great reading leads to great 

education" 

 

Read the above headlines along with 

the news and identify the different 

types of nouns and also summarize 

the news in your own words. 

 



Helping the feathered friend in 

summer.  

From leaving a bowl of water on the 

windowsills to meticulously creating a 

bird-zone in your compounds, be a 

bird lover by taking small thoughtful 

measures to help out the avian friends 

this summer. 

 

  

“He who feeds a hungry animal 

feeds his own soul”. 

Community animals have the right 

to food and it’s the responsibility 

of the citizens to feed them. Be a 

helping hand to your fellow living 

beings. 

 

“Nourish your plants to flourish” 

Treat your plants as if you are growing 

the most beautiful sacred flower. Keep 

watering it, tend to the roots, and 

always make sure the petals are full of 

colour and are never curling 

 back. 

TESTIMONIAL 

Parents' testimonials and 

acknowledgements in writing or 

pictures of students’ work should 

be uploaded in the Drive. 

 Links are as follows: 

 Grade 3A: 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/3/f

olders/1HcbpgmtH-

fGHZ0EuxZ9e7CtjbfeEbv6K 

 

Grade 3B: 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/4/f

olders/1dxsTzVhx5cnVu5C9rW4k

xNjYzK89e8zZ 

 

 

Grade 3C: 

 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/5/f

olders/1oRz_LMR3ibGre2hpZwiTI

tJyvRM-dOKN 

 

 

 

 

Successful people are not gifted; they just work hard, then succeed on purpose- G.K Nelson 
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